
RED FLIGHT ~ $19


2019 Ramsay Merlot ~ North Coast, CA     13.5% ABV     $18

Ramsay is a companion label for Kent Rasmussen Winery, with wines offering superior quality 
at a wonderful price. Restaurants love these wines because their style goes so well with a wide 
variety of foods. Kent chooses grapes and blends with great care to achieve stylistic continuity, 
year in and year out.


2019 Maison Sichel 1883 ~ Bordeaux, France     14% ABV     $20

A blend of Merlot and Cabernet Sauvignon. A “no sulfites added” wine that will delight wine 
lovers. An exciting discovery, and a fine tribute to Maison Sichel’s founding year.

 
2020 Klipsun Red Blend  ~ Red Mountain, WA     13.9% ABV     $60

We are driven to craft benchmark wines that express the nuance of our terroir at both its most 
raw and most refined. Small lots. Uncompromising standards. Sourced exclusively from our 
Red Mountain property.

 
2021 Amulet Cabernet Sauvignon ~ Napa Valley, CA     14.8% ABV     $85

Amulet Estate is a family-owned winery estate located in the Napa Valley on a legacy vineyard 
site within the northeastern corner of the St. Helena appellation, focused upon a single 
vineyard portfolio of Cabernet Sauvignon from historic vineyards and heritage properties.


WHITE FLIGHT ~ $13


2017 Plaimont Heritage ~ Saint Mont, France     13% ABV     $15

A blend of Gros Manseng, Petit Courbu, and Arrufiac. This cuvée highlights Saint Mont’s 
unique heritage of native grape varieties, dating back to the Benedictine monks in the eleventh 
century and preserved by generations of winegrowers to this day. Lively wine with an authentic 
style and aromas of grapefruit and peach.


2020 Muros Antigos Alvarinho ~ Vinho Verde, Portugal     12.5% ABV     $18

Creamy citrus oil, lime and yellow apple notes are nicely spiced and detailed with saline 
mineral and floral underpinnings through the long finish.


2020 Dipinti Chardonnay ~ Vigneti delle Dolomiti, Italy     12.5% ABV     $15

A clean, crisp, refreshingly unoaked wine with pure apple and pear flavors and balanced 
acidity.


2021 Pasaeli Rose’ ~ Aegean, Turkey     13% ABV     $13

100% Çalkarasi. Seyit Karagözoğlu founded Paşaeli after a decade as a wine importer, as he 
felt the soil and climate of Turkey were ideal for growing high quality grapes. The Paşaeli wines 
are well-made, balanced, and great value wines from Turkey.




SWEET FLIGHT ~ $13


NV  Mon Ami Niagara ~ Lake Erie, OH     12%     $12

Fresh-off-the-vine grape flavor, semi-sweet & distinctive.


2021 Pitule Moscato ~ D’Asti, Italy     5.5%     $13

Giacomo Sperone founded the family winery in 1911 in a small town in Piedmont, Italy. Now, 
under the guidance of the third generation, Tenute Neirano has grown to 25 hectares of estate 
vineyards where the barriques and bottles age in underground cellars.


NV  Castello del Poggio Rose ~ Veneto, Italy     7%     $13

Perfectly ripe grapes highlight the bright fruit expression of this delightful Rosé, cherished for 
its notes of apricot, white peach, and pomegranate that lead to a fresh and crisp finish.


 NV  Versailles Rodeo Red ~ Versailles, OH     11%     $12

Made from a blend of Concord and Niagara, this is the ultimate party wine.


